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Artemed Gruppe operates a successful chain of privately-owned specialty
hospitals and nursing homes across Germany

• Delivering superior health services and outcomes with a talented
group of clinical staff and the most advanced medical technology
• Innovative and effective health care dedicated to a broad range
of patients independent of their financial means
• Inspirational management team with a clear vision: “do not
follow the footstep of others, but create your own”
• Germany’s fastest growing medical group with twelve hospitals
and five nursing homes
• Strong expertise in orthopaedics and spine surgery
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In December 2015, we received regulatory approval to build a 200-bed
international standard hospital inside the Shanghai Free Trade Zone

• We aim to deliver superior medical outcomes, better patient
experience and cost-efficiency
• We plan to be part of the YiBao system, and experiment with
DRG-based reimbursement in China
• We will employ physicians with a fair and transparent
compensation structure, aligned with patients’ interests
• We will pursue direct sourcing of medical supplies to significantly
reduce the cost of implants and consumables that are a key
driver of cost in today’s healthcare environment
• We aim to establish a Sino-German physician training platform
to improve skills and quality
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The new hospital will be located in an area currently with limited
healthcare resources in orthopedics
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We are attempting a series of innovations in Shanghai Artemed Hospital,
in support of China’s overall Healthcare Reform initiative
▪ Orthopedics Specialty focused hospital with a small out-patient polyclinic to provide general
healthcare services in other areas

▪ Focusing on Elective Surgery in spine surgery, large joints replacement, sports medicine, as
well as Emergency Trauma patients

▪ Rehabilitation is as important as Surgery – we will operate a full function rehab studio with a
roof garden for exercises

▪ Privately operated public hospital – hospital open to everybody, accepting Basic Medical
Insurance (BMI), only around 15% of beds designed for VIP patients

▪ For BMI patients, Competitive pricing with 3A public hospitals – Same co-payment but better
outcomes and services. Guaranteed foreign produced implants

▪ Experiment with bundled payment (DRG) for major medical conditions to be offered to patients
and commercial insurance companies

▪ Hospital staffed mainly by full-time fully employed physicians, with a limited number
of multi-site practice doctors

▪ Physician payment competitive with all-in take-home remuneration of public 3A hospital
physicians – all payment through hospital with no supplier or direct patient payments

▪ Direct sourcing of implants and consumables at European price levels
▪ Over time mainly staffed with highly trained Chinese doctors; during initial ramp-up strong
presence of German Artemed doctors and training placements for Chinese doctors in
German facilities; after that ongoing exchange of physicians and joint research projects
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A key challenge in China today is the high cost of drugs and medical
implants to supplement the low compensation for physician skill and labor
Total cost of surgery based on a sample final bill for hip-replacement
RMB
Drugs (药品费)

10,844

Diagnosis / exams (诊查、检查费)

175

Beds (床位费)

722

Inpatient procedures (治疗费)

Out of pocket

2,425
34,258

Implants (材料费)
Operations service charge (手术费)

3,470

Radiology (放射费)

180

Blood work (化验费)

1,298

Nursing (护理费)

234

Others (其他费)

475

Total

UEBMI1

29,407

24,674

54,080

1 Urban Employee Basic Medical Insurance (UEBMI)
SOURCE: Hospital info system; Team analysis
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We believe it is possible to normalize the cost structure without affecting
the total cost of care, and we are willing to be the testing lab of this idea
UEBMI1

Hypothetical Bill for Hip-Replacement after normalization
RMB
Drugs (药品费)
Diagnosis / exams (诊查、检查费)
Beds (床位费)

Out of pocket

2,000

With direct sourcing the
medical and nursing
service charges should
be dominating the bill,
not implant or drug
costs

4,000
10,000

Inpatient procedures (治疗费)

10,000

Implants (材料费)

10,000

Operations service charge (手术费)

5,000

Radiology (放射费)

1,000

Blood work (化验费)

5,000

Nursing (护理费)

4,500

Others (其他费)

580

Total

29,407

24,674

Readjusting the weight
of the service charges
will not change the
overall sum but just
allocate the charges to
areas of value creation

54,080

1 Urban Employee Basic Medical Insurance (UEBMI)
SOURCE: Hospital info system; Team analysis
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Drawing from German experiences, we believe that DRG-based payment
system offers additional benefits, and like to run a pilot testing project
UEBMI1

Hypothetical Bill for Hip-Replacement after normalization
RMB
Drugs (药品费)
Diagnosis / exams (诊查、检查费)
Beds (床位费)
Inpatient procedures (治疗费)
Implants (材料费)
Operations service charge (手术费)
Radiology (放射费)
Blood work (化验费)
Nursing (护理费)
Others (其他费)
Total

29,407

24,674

Out of pocket

• With a DRG bill there
are no individual
charges. Rather there
is one all-inclusive
price for one medical
procedure/medical
condition.
• The DRG transfers the
economic risk of
mistreating or
overstaying to the
provider. Patients and
insurance have a fixed
price
• The DRG gives no
incentive to overtreat or
overprescribe
• To avoid cherry-picking
by providers the
charges are risk54,080
adjusted

1 Urban Employee Basic Medical Insurance (UEBMI)
SOURCE: Hospital info system; Team analysis
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Overall, we believe Shanghai Artemed Hospital offers a strong value
proposition for the relevant market
▪ Technological advantage
– Use of minimally invasive treatments where possible; use of advanced imaging
and surgical-assist technology
– Every-day practice of most advanced and scientifically proven medical methods
– Piloting a new payment system that transfers the commercial risk of treating patients
to the provider rather than the insurance funds or the patients themselves
– Ability for doctors to develop oneself professionally in an entrepreneurial environment

▪ Accountable care
– Treatment according to patients’ medical needs instead of reimbursement allowance
– Ability to practice the best possible medicine with respect to time with patients, access
to equipment and no need to “sell” certain procedures or drugs
– No distorted incentives for physicians – Competitive salaries all paid through hospital,
no need to top-up income through alternative channels
– Employment and sourcing model serving as a role for health care reform

▪ Quality service
– Giving public and private patients access to high-quality (with respect to outcomes
and patient experience) and affordable health care
– Highly trained, experienced and focused medical staff
– Superior operations – minimum wait times, effective in-patient stays, courteous staff
and clean facilities
– Professional and experienced hospital management putting physician needs as top priority
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We received significant support from the local government in navigating
the complex regulatory pathway, and are now in full fledged development

Business License

Hospital Setup
License

Certificate of Approval
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We are close to the completion of architectural design, aiming to start
construction work in Q4 2016, and trial opening in Q2 2018
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We believe Shanghai Artemed Hospital will be a success, but there
are pre-conditions to be met and we must work closely with the
authority and the healthcare community here to make it happen
“Must-have”
▪ Eligibility for the Shanghai BMI* (which requires an early dialogue with the
local health insurance authorities to be included in funding plan)
▪ Agreement from local health insurance authorities to pilot a DRG payment
model, to ensure patients receive total BMI payments on par with class 3A
hospitals
▪ Direct sourcing of medical implants and drugs or sourcing with minimal
Distributor markup
▪ Agreement from local health bureau to support multi-site practice by leading
physicians in Artemed hospital
▪ Partnership / affiliation with a top local Shanghai academic orthopedic
hospital
▪ Expedited licensing and longer license for foreign, non-Chinese doctors
▪ Inclusion in the regional ambulance network to benefit from trauma patient
volume
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